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REQUEST: City Council is requested to approve the proposed Task Order Award for 2
the Mary Riley Styles Public Library Expansion and Renovations Project under an 3
Existing Contract to BKV Group, Inc. (“BKV”) in an amount up to $880,000.4

5
RECOMMENDATION: On November 15, 2017 the Library Board of Trustees voted 6
unanimously to recommend approval of the BKV design team to provide architectural 7
design and construction administration services for the Library project. Staff 8
recommends that City Council approve the Task Order Award for the Mary Riley Styles 9
Public Library Expansion and Renovations Project Task under an Existing Contract 10
with BKV Group, Inc. in an amount up to $880,000.   11

12
BACKGROUND:13

14
CONTRACT AND TASK ORDER PROCESS15
In  April  2015,  a  Request  for  Proposals  (“RFP”)  was  developed  to  solicit16
Architectural  and Facilities Engineering services for the City. The RFP was divided 17
into two categories: “Group 1” for projects with estimated construction costs exceeding 18
$100,000 and “Group 2” for projects with estimated construction costs of $100,000 and 19
below. In September 2015, the Council approved the award of Architectural and 20
Facilities Engineering (“A&E”) Contracts to four firms: BKV and Studio 27 under 21
Group 1 and GAA and Robert E. Beach under Group 2.22

23
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Contracts were fully executed with the four A&E firms in September and October 2015. 24
These are Indefinite Delivery/Indefinite Quantity (“IDIQ”) type contracts (also known 25
as Task Order Agreements) available for City use on an as-needed basis, in indefinite 26
quantities up to limits established by the Virginia Public Procurement Act (“VPPA”).27
Under the Task Order Agreements, the consultants have established hourly rates and 28
provide proposals based on the amount of work required for a particular task. In this 29
way the City receives the benefit of competitive hourly rates but is not required to go 30
through a full negotiation or procurement process for every job. 31

32
The Library Expansion and Renovation, along with the City Hall Public Safety 33
Expansion and Renovations Projects, were specifically identified as projects of 34
“citywide community significance” in the 2015 contract award staff report to Council. 35
The staff report indicated that the task orders for these two major projects would be 36
brought to Council for approval.37

38
In the November 2016 general election, voters approved the $8.7M bond referendum 39
for the Library Expansion and Renovation project. In October of 2017, City staff 40
solicited a cost proposal for the project from BKV. City staff did not request a proposal 41
from Studio 27 due to its current work load with the City Hall Public Safety Expansion 42
and Renovation project.  On November 15, 2017, BKV submitted its proposal and made 43
a presentation to the Library Board of Trustees, which highlighted firm experience, 44
project approach, and ideas for initial design concepts for the library. The Library Board 45
voted unanimously to recommend approval of the BKV design team to provide 46
architectural design and construction administration services for the Library project.   47

48
Staff evaluated the BKV proposal based on: the design team’s expertise and experience 49
with library and building design; their approach to integration of stakeholders into the 50
design process; experience and approach with phased construction; experience with 51
historic architecture; and understanding of the requirement to keep the “Colonial” type 52
architecture for the exterior of the building. 53

54
The BKV design team is highly qualified and has demonstrated vast experience with 55
building and library design throughout the country and within the DC Metro area. They 56
have a strong understanding of critical aspects of the project, including: the need to 57
engage various stakeholders in the design process; designing within a limited budget;58
and phasing construction to minimize closure time for the library. The design team also 59
understands the main goals and objectives of the project.60

61
In addition, the BKV project manager, Mark Manetti, has extensive experience with 62
historic design. For eight years, he served as the chair and vice chair of the Town of 63
Herndon’s Architectural Review Board and Heritage Preservation Review Board, and 64
he has also developed many projects with historical significance. His understanding of 65
the public oversight process coupled with his substantial experience with historic 66
preservation and historic renovation commissions will serve the City well.67

68
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Based on their qualifications and understanding of the project, City staff recommends 69
that BKV be awarded the task order to provide design and construction administration 70
services for the Mary Riley Styles Public Library Expansion and Renovation project.71

72
COST PROPOSAL73
BKV services will include: Pre Design Services, Program Confirmation, Schematic 74
Design, Design Development, Construction Documents, and Construction Management 75
at Risk (CMAR) Evaluation/selection, Construction Administration, and 76
Warranty/Close out. The work will also include all necessary architectural and 77
engineering services to apply for LEED Silver Certification through the USGBC. 78

79
The task order contract with BKV allows work on the Library task to be stopped at any 80
time. Additional research and out of scope services may be added for additional fees. 81
Staff will review the project scope and progress with Council after Schematic Design, 82
Design Development, and Construction Administration.83

84
BKV Task Phases:85
 Pre Design Services: $18,720 86
 Program Confirmation: $17,96287
 Schematic Design (inclusive of CMAR selection process):  $57,809.3288
 Design Development: $179,048.9289
 Construction Documents: $214,360.7890
 CMAR Evaluation/Selection: $29,444.7091
 Construction Administration: $141,987.4892
 Warranty/Close out: $10,987.6593
 LEED Design Services: $50,61594
 Reimbursable expenses (printing and travel): $17,20095

96
The total cost for this task order is $738,136. Additional services from BKV may be 97
necessary at a later date including: Testing and Inspection during construction 98
($82,000), Hazardous Materials Testing ($15,000), Audio Visual systems design 99
($6,000), and Contingency ($38,864), which brings the total requested Council approval 100
amount to $880,000.101

102
BUDGET AND SCOPE103
$8.7M was approved for the Mary Riley Styles Public Library Expansion and104
Renovation Project as part of the 2016 bond referendum. $400,000 is allocated to bond 105
issuance fees; therefore, total CIP funding for the design and construction of the Library 106
Project is $8.3M. Of the $8.3M project budget, $7.0M is allocated for construction 107
costs, furniture, and moving and storage fees, while $1.3M is allocated for professional 108
design, permitting fees, and project management services. 109

110
The goals of the MRS Library Project are to:111
 Bring the facility into ADA compliance;112
 Replace or repair existing building infrastructure;113
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 Maintain the capacity of the existing physical collection (approximately 114
150,000 volumes); and 115

 Provide additional public space and storage space, including the Children’s 116
Room, meeting space, quiet seating/reading area, and the Local History Room.  117

The new library space must also be flexible and multifunctional. The project will 118
include construction of an approximately 6,600 square foot (“SF”) two-story addition 119
to the west of the site, and renovation of the existing 18,500 SF space. Once the 120
expansion is complete, the library will be 25,100 SF. The entrance of the building will 121
be relocated to Park Avenue to better connect with Cherry Hill Park and the City Hall 122
campus. The project will be constructed via the Construction Manager at Risk (CMAR) 123
delivery method, and will be phased over a two-year period to allow for continued use 124
during construction. 125

Based on the Task Order Cost Proposal and discussions with BKV, the phase 126
deliverables and community engagement process would be as follows:127

128
Pre Design and Program Confirmation ($36,682)129
In the Pre Design and Program Confirmation phase, the BKV design team will perform130
the following tasks:131

 Geotechnical analysis132
 Existing building conditions assessment.133
 Program confirmation134
 Public engagement135
 CMAR selection 136
 Cost Estimate137

138
Schematic Design ($57,809.32)139
In the Schematic Design (“SD”) Phase, the BKV design team will perform the 140
following tasks:141

 Design charrette workshops with City/Library staff (“Staff”) and the Library 142
Board to develop two to three interior layout concepts143

 Prepare construction phasing concepts for each design.144
 Create final schematic design for one concept145
 Develop phasing approach and operational requirements at each phase of 146

construction147
 Develop exterior elevations, exterior renderings, and interior renderings for the 148

final concept.149
 Create a LEED score card to start analyzing the City’s sustainability goals. 150
 Prepare cost estimate151
 Public engagement152

153
Design Development ($179,048.92)154
In the Design Development (“DD”) Phase, BKV design team will perform the 155
following tasks:156

 Perform Energy Modeling157
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 Review Code requirements with Building Official and Fire Marshal158
 Create an initial Furniture Fixtures and Equipment “(FF&E”) package along 159

with interior elevations. 160
 Sustainability review and the LEED score card update. 161
 Discuss low voltage (Security, Data, Communications, and AV) designs with 162

Staff.163
 Create final the building systems and floor plans164
 Update phasing approach165
 Reconcile project costs with CMAR166
 Submit Site Plan167
 Public Engagement168

169
Construction Documents ($214,360.78)170
In the Construction Document (“CD”) Phase, BKV design team will perform the 171
following tasks:172

 Develop final construction drawings and specifications173
 Obtain Site Plan approval174
 Obtain Building Permit175
 Finalize phasing approach176
 Public Engagement177

178
PUBLIC ENGAGMENT179
Public/stakeholder engagement is a key component to the design process. Below is an 180
outline of the proposed public engagement process for each design phase.181

182
Pre Design183

 Library staff interviews184
 Targeted Focus Groups185
 Community Meeting186
 Library Board Meeting187
 On-line Survey188

Schematic Design189
 Design charrette with Library Staff190
 Design charrette with Library Board191
 Community Meeting192
 Farmers Market Pop Up 193
 Library Storytime Pop-Up194
 City Council briefing195

Design Development196
 Work Session with the Architectural Advisory Board197
 Work Session with Planning Commission198
 Design Presentation for Library Staff199
 Design Presentation for Library Board200
 Community Meeting201
 Farmers Market Pop Up202
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 Library Storytime Pop-Up203
 Display boards at the Library204
 City Council briefing205

Construction Documents206
 Planning Commission Work Session207
 Planning Commission Hearing for Site Plan Approval208
 Architectural Advisory Board Work Session209
 Architectural Advisory Board Hearing210
 Community Meeting211
 Farmers Market Pop Up212
 Library Storytime Pop-Up213
 City Council briefing214

215
FISCAL IMPACT: No additional funding is requested. $8.7M was approved for the 216
Mary Riley Styles Public Library Expansion and Renovation Project as part of the 2016 217
bond referendum, of which $1.03M has been appropriated as part of the FY 2018-2022 218
CIP budget. $400,000 is anticipated in bond issuance fees’ CIP funding for the design 219
and construction of the Library Project is $8.3M. 220

221
TIMING: Design is scheduled for completion in approximately 18 months followed by 222
a 24-month phased construction period. This is a preliminary schedule that is dependent 223
on the timeline of the community engagement, site plan process, and phasing 224
requirements.225

226


